
New York-WASE
Saturday the store will remain open all day, Bel

lar business hours-8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

New Fall Importal
Are now displayed in nearly all departm,
goods for personal and household uses ni
sortments are shown, and each day add
the attractiveness of the new fall stocks

Attention is Called toI
Furniture,

Housekeepi
and' Hoi

Which Is of Special Intei

Underprice Sale 4

Hand=lade French Li
E offer some beautiful Hand-made French
specially reduced prices. Our new stock
to make room for same we want to close o

on hand. There are Gowns, Chemises, Dr
coats, made of fine nainsook and tastefully trimmed wit:
and pretty designs of hand embroidery. Prospective
are thus afforded an opportunity to add to their trousse.
hand-made undergarments at a great saving.
Drawers-$1.50 to $10.00. Were $2.2!
Chemises-$1.75 to $12.00. Were $2.71
Gowns-$2.75 to $15.00. Were $3.5(

Petticoats-$3.00 to $25.00. Were $4.7%
Third Boor. Eleventh at.

Boys' New School Ci
E are showing a good assortment of Boys
and are receiving new invoices every day,
tion to the largely increased variety for th
excellence of our Boys' Clothing has alw

ally admitted, and our prices will be found correspond
Special reference is made to the following exceller

Fall Clothing, particularly desirable for school wear:

All-wool Sailor Blouse Suits, in navy blue and pr
tures, neatly trimmed and braided; well made and thor
sizes 4 to 12.

Special Price, $3.75 Each.
All-wool Suits, In Norfolk Jacket and double-brea,

pretty patterns, and of an excellent quality material; s

Special Price, $3.75 Each.
Handsome Two-piece Suits, of blue cheviots and se

Isli suits, well made and perfect fitting; sizes 8 to 17.
Special Price, $5.00 Each.

Boys' Fall-weight Reefers, of serge and cheviots,
neatly Wnished ; chevron on sleeves; sizes 5 to 12.

$3.50 Each. Values, $5.00 and I

Boys' New Fall Furnish
Sfiown in connection with Boys' Clothing. This d

plete with a large, new stock of up-to-date furnishings
young men.

Specials for Thursday:
W lot of Boys' Shirts, of madras and cheviot; well

11tting, and particularly desirable for school wear; sizes

Special Pricee 39c. Each.
A lot of Boys' Blac12 Felt Hats, in telescope and

stylish and dressy; all sizes.
Special Price, $1.00 and $1.50 E

Also showing a complete line of newest shapes and
College, Eton, Golf and Norfolk styles-and at variou

Thrd floor. Tenth it.

Infants' and Little Pitr

We are showing a good assort-
Weaenwdsment of outer and underclothing forne lieoPct

early fall wear, and call attention toModnsfral
several items of underclothing,nerbfoehv
practical garments, suitable f.oralrg,cmet
present wear; well made and finish-srtet
ed in a neat and tasteful manner- Ti tc a
and moderately priced,.sa aeadj
eblldren's Muslin Dlrawers. dee.p hem and clustetrieyebae

of tacks. felled seams, buttona and but-
tonhole.; aie 6 months to 2 ye.aras. anyi hi ie
Pair ...................................... tstcefcs
Bises 2 to S yeara. Pair..............2.C Thevrpp

BSies S to 10 years. Pair................. 15c. Fa e i hw

BStas 10 to 14 year.. Patr................. 0C beshp ande

Bie 14 to 18 years. Pair................. 25C.aunqe sotm

Obildren's Naiosook Gowns, made full fronm thefes,iblc,bo
Shematitcetl rufne on neck and sleee.5c

(Idren's Mualin Gown. Ilubbard style, double TeNwPw
bmroldery on, neck and slee,ve.; e s4t.0c
Iants Fallweihttcotton Shirts, wth tape at

front. Each............................ 25ic. A s ew d s
Infants' Wool and Cotton Band., with

strap over shoulder.. Each. ... .... ..... ... 25c. vr vladsu

N ;tbP. w'ide ard..........'.5c

Infant.' Down Pillows. Each.......... Blckanc.ld
Infanta' ludla Linen Pillow Case.... t

hematc ed,ben Uch ................. *8 u iae re

Some Interesting Books.wt n pcueo
b caaure by Will1 . ChandPhc Cohitinc
N pags....................... onoftem t

TeChi d rd by f,lriel etoqun

Reginaid Itiy, Illstratedo in r le andhere sp
boards. 50 pages.... .................... ...... n

E
Its of Isdom or Di3nly Thugt. by Wi. Mc-

rlbyaso e
o i.M-r in ey most note -

2c

reni Aru e a
hanree nian, beu 25c. pretstsato

eu fiy illuatrated; reen clbothgb 5

Children's Books.mtfreocs.

aE'sLt, Her Boo a acrloatb.H. eofrtefI

esrt th bindial. 21Page.,thb
te.,s.d............................* $1.25usi0Fae i

~dyBar.y Il. B Hwknewc lie o Pit
HazngBrskr,r heSive Skte, y 1.M ldingforS fall

illstrtebyA.9.iogsi; never~'- beforehv
aaglargOheclee.

j~ustratomb7usualsicaceohandndin
wiOpgss.......... A tfa ithtj.is be

Wil AsmalI avKnos, yFraTme. is shwni

aWuniqusotm

INGTON-Paris.
inning Monday, the 19thi, we will resume our regu-

lons n. Selections
nts, comprising the several classes of
w In demand. Most satisfactory as-
s to the completeness, the brightness,

:he September Sale of

mg Supplies
isefurnishings
rest Just at This Time.

Men's
r New Underwear

For Eariy Fall.
Underwear at

is arriving, and The cool mornings and
ut what we have evenings suggest a change
twers and Petti- in the underwear. We are
Otonetuckbrs ready with those between
mx these dainty weights that a man will

most likely need to taper
;to $15.00. off with from his summer
to $18.00. weights.
to $18.00- At 50c.
oto $45.00. We have Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts

and Drawers and a white cotton
shirt with drawers to match. Shirts
are neatly trimmed and well finished.

i Drawers made strong and durable.
Fall Clothing, At 75c.and call atten- Natural Color Merino Shirts andis season. The Drawers-shirts have self fronts,xys been gener- finished with silk braid; drawers areingly attractive, well stayed. A splendid value.t values in new

At $1.00.
etty fancy mix- French Balbriggan Shirts and
oughly finished; Drawers, made of pure Egyptian

yarn, a popular weight and an ex-
cellent value; also White Merino
and Natural Color ShIrts and

ted styles; neat, Drawers.
zes 7 to 16. Men's New Colored

Stiff Bosom Shirts.
rges; very styl- A new line just received now on

sale. Made with attached or sep-
arate cuffs. The patterns are very
neat and attractive aild will appeal

well made and to particular dressers. Fashion
notes claim that the colored shirt

6.00. will be very popular for fall and
winter.

ings. Special Value, $1.00.
epartment is re- Men's New
for boys and Fall -lats.

The new fall styles in Men's Hats
are ready. We show all the cor-

made and well rect blocks, and every hat is the
12 to 133/2- product of a well-known maker, and

the most critical cannot fail to be
satisfied with their style, quality and

Fedora styles- finish.
Stetson is well represented. And

ach. "Stetson" stands for all that is pro-
curable in hat elegance.effects in Caps--ainfoor, H at.

sprces.W. & L. $3.00 "Peerless"
rmsShoe for Women.
PmsAttention is called to several lines

for fall now on display. New shapes
'laying our entire and styles will arrive weekly in
re Frames and weights for late fall and winter.
and winter, and Structural features heretofore as-
we shown such sociated with high prices and hardly
nd diversified as- to be secured at any price are in-

cluded in this Shoe, which is truly
elected with tin- the embodiment of all that is beau-
igment, and the tiful, comfortable, serviceable, eco-
very conceivable nomical and satisfying as a covering
rich, odd and ar- for a woman's foot. A more beauti-

ful shoe, a more stylish shoe, a more
ar Ready-made comfortable shoe or a more perfect1 every imagina- shoe cannot be made at the price.
gn-round, oval, The element of shapeliness has not
t, gold, silver and been overlooked in the designing of

nt of wooden ef- .this shoe and perhaps its most no-

vn, green, natural ticeable feature is the fact of its

>rs. making any foot look well, whether

tred Gold Frame the foot is large or small. There is

:, and we show more in this than may at first ap-

oval and square pear, for it shows the true fitting

quality, which can only come
s in oxidized sil- through the most perfect draught-

e. ing and scientific modeling.

e in over six hun- To construct a shoe with plenty

tterns, including of room is an easy task; but leave

Powdered Gold, room where room is needed and
Oxidized Silver, take it away where it is superfluous;
,and, in fact, to furnish, in other words, a "glove

sto harmonize fit," and have the shoe perfectly
wall covering, comfortable, is the combination of
eighth floor our science and art that exists in the

actory, which is "Peerless" Shoe. Every proportion

complete in the of this shoe is in harmony with
hanics are skilled every other proportion, and beauty
w their business, of contour with perfect comfort

>lied with all the is the result, as well as better

d up-to-date ma- wearing qualities and the pre-

ring our patrons serving of the shape of the shoe

-until it is worn out. Many shoes
cialty of Regild- are soon distorted, twisted, run over

postal or 'phone and rendered unsightly by reason of

a man to esti- improper modeling of the lasts and
unscientific draughting of the pat-

wing special val- terns for sole and upper. The
ue:u "Peerless" is a marked exception

RooaiCtre, 1 gltand its various styles fnrnish a per-.

Value, $r,5o. feet fitting shoe for every tp of

tnum.absia rauga; foot; shoes that allow freeom of

lalue, $r-5o. action to every point and muscle

sketoeens aD.a .- and unrestrained circulation in ev-

ale$ro.ery vein.

- - ga w- $3.00 a Pair
Value, 5oe, Por All Styles.

All Lace and br d'd

YOK
REDUCED.
One lot from -2/
soc. and 75c. to 2 c

The McKnew showing of dainty
lace ai eroldered yokes ha won
tuanly compliments frmwomen
whose opinions ae valuable. it is
composed of the most exclusive ef-.
fects, and we give You choice of the
stock at eatly reduced Prices, sim-
ply to mkshwroom for new ship-
ments of neckwear now comning in.
The new Button-holo Collars In

milk and linen, embroidered In
white and color. Special at. 25c.
A new line of Ladies' Fine

Linen Embroid-
ered Handker- gf
chiefs at........ 2 c.
Ladies' $1.50 P. $ .18
K. Suede Gloves

(Only one pair to a purchaser.)
Extra Special-Ladies' $1.50 P. K.

Suede Glove. In modes, tans, grays
and w'hite, all sizes, every pair fitted
and warranted.
Thursday special at..........18

Fine Turkish Bath Towels,
2 for 25c.

Turkish Bath Rugs, 25e.
and 50c.

Underwear Specials.
On lot of Ladle.s'ts. Lace-

trimed Ve$ts1 allaiC. Thursday, ape-ial. at.............Ladies' $81 and $11 etru al

Coves Thursday, ape-5c
Ladies' Low Neck Union

Suits--extra nine -

were $. Thursday, 68c.special, at................

35c. Hose, Special, 29c.
Several lots of Ladles' Fine

Quality Mec. Hose. All
In one lot at Thu 29cday's special price of...

WM. H. McKNEW,
Fener A=nt for Dr. Jaegwr and RamleUeal nderwear and Sole Agents
for Centemeri Gloves,

933 Pa. Ave.
it

OutfttersforbothMena oys.
ISEMAN BROS7th and E Sts.

The E. B. Store
Headquarters
For Children's
School Suits.
We've a very strdng,

durable School -S-ult
which we sell at $.50
-a regular $3.50 gar-
ment. We make all
our Children's Cloth-
ing-in our own work-
rooms-thus you can
quickly see why we
are in a position to
save you money.
Better Suits, $3.50,

$4.00 and $5.00.
it
Wholesale and retail distributing

agents for the world-famous

Edison
Phonograph,

Acknowledged by all to be the most perfect
cylinder machine on the market,

$1 Down
And a little each week secures one of those me-

chines.

Prices From $10 Up.
Immense line of the Edison Gold-molded

Records. Price reduced to...........35c
VXiI'ORS. 00LMBAS AND ZON-O-PHONES.

E. & Sons
F. Droop Co.,

STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOs,
se14-tt,50 928-5 Pa. ave. n.y.

B. H. Stinemetz & Son Co.

Notice' of
Remov4fl

SE desir4 to an-

moval from
to our New Buildln

Cor. 12th& PSts.,
and extend you aF cordial
invitation to inspect our
tiew establishment et your
convenmence.

~Stinemetzason
Hatters and Publers,

Cor 2th &FPSts.

- -

00MPLAIR O 1MT'38
*5IEVANOU OF AiOAX.T W

oBOwBnITEn TBANTAAZ

Thuy Charg the Authritas With
vylng Them of Thr ibrtNes

and Treaty Bights.

In Africa, the land of the origin of the
negro, the race question has broken out
with virulence, and, strange to say, It ti
American negroes. who have made the
Issue. It does not appear that these ne-

groes complained of their treatment while
the Boers governed the Transvaal, but
now that the Rand is In the hands of the
British the American negroes working
there have been subjected to the same
treatment meted out by the British to the
KafiBra and other colored races low down
In the scale of civilization.
The alleged discrimination of the existing

government of the Transvaal against the
American negroes has been formally
brought to the attention of the State-De-
partment through a petition transmitted
from Pretoria by Mr. Proffit, the United
States consul there, which petition In signed
by a baker's dozen of resident American
negroes.

Complaint to the Consul.
They appeal to the consul because their

liberties and treaty rights are denied them,
because their liberties onIce enjoyed under
the late government are abrogated, and
they are left without protection. They al-
lege that they are debarred from riding in
second-class railroad coaches because of
their color; that they are prohibited from
walking on the sidewalk, "from which we
are t%rown about like chattels;" that they
are not allowed to do business because they
are Americans, and, lastly, they are told
"that the American natives must expectthe same treatment as the Africans. This
and more makes our treatment unbear-
able."

The Consul's Report.
The consul says that the petition Is true

in all respects save thc-allegation as to
the rights of the sidewalks being refused
the petitioners, and the maintenance of
this prohibition lies rather in custom than
in law, which was some time ago abro-
gated. As to the railway transportationthe law does- not differ essentially fromthat in many of our southern states.
As to business, the consul says, the col-ored men are refused licenses not on ac-count of their being Americans but on ac-count of their color. It is true that theyare treated as native Africans. Such peti-tions are frequently received at the con-

sulate, and the consul has invariably triedto make the colored man content with hislot in South Africa, where he was In a
sense a guest of the British nation; that he
entered the country with knowledge of itsrules by which he should abide. However,
says the consul, that advice has not in any
sense diminished the complaints, so he haslaid the matter before the State Depart-ment,

CONFERENCE OP LIBERTAW
It is Proposed to Put an End to the

War Between Tribes.
The charge d'affalres of the United States

legation at Monrovia, Liberia, reports to
the State Department, under date of Au-
gust 8, that a conference was held at Mon-i
rovia, during the first week of August, be-
tween the president and other Liberian of-
ficials, on the one side, and eighteen of the
native kings and chiefs on the other, for
the purpose of putting an end to wars
among the tribes in the Interior of the
country.
All the kings and chiefs took solemn oaths

to keep the peace, to report all grievances
to the Liberian government, to obey that
government and to carry out the judgment
of the president of Liberia.
Among the results of the conference are

the following:
At least once a year all the kings and

chiefs must meet in Monrovia to devise
plans for the improvement and development
of the Interior; certain schools are to be
established in the interior for the Instruc-
tion of the native In his own environment;
no government officer is to bring any native
man from the country without first going
to the chief of the tribe to which the man
belongs; the matter of prohibiting the
shipping out of the country of boys, who
constitute' the laboring force of the In-
terior, is to be urged before the next legis-
lature of Liberia, and messengers of the
chiefs are to be Identified and made known
to the government officials in Monrovia.
The President of Liberia has appointed

three, commissioners to hear and determine
all matters arising among the tribes In
the war-ridden section.
The charge expresses the belief that this

conference will result in the establishment
of peace and the development of the in-
-teror of Liberia.

OBANGE AND BLUE PRACTICE.

George Washinton University Toot
Ball Squad at Work.

Every evening at half-past four on the
George Washington athletic field, formerly
known as Van Ness Park, may be seen the
candidates for the " 'varsity team" hard at
work on the preliminaries of foot ball prac-
tice for the coming season. The first gath-
ering 'occurred Monday evening when
twenty mnen appeared iji uniform and went
through an hour of light exercise and drill
In handling the- balL. Coach Houston, who
so ably assisted in directing the team last
fall, was present with his serious smile
and made the men feel that the first night
on the field was more than a social gather-
ing.
Capt. Blelaski appeared on the field in

the pink of condition after his summer's
work on the base ball diamond and was
highly pleased with the number of candi-
dates and quality of material in the awk-
ward squad the first day. Of last year's
team there were present Capt. Bielaski,
left half back; Sutton, full back; Kirkman,
quarter back; Stevenson, right. half back;
Garrison, right end; Jones, left end; Stan-
ley, left guard; Woods, center, and Kilgore,
right guard. The others of the veterans
who are expected to appear in uniform be-
fore the last of the week are Macbier,
Snead, Perry, Steenerson and Law. The
kbsence of Kelly and Pack at right tackle
leaves that position open, and Heinxe's 200
pounds missing at right guard makes room
for another heavyweight. Warner, who
helped the ,back field at right half back
last year, willl lie absent. A large amount
of new material is available, however, and
'riti the -work of drumming up old players
and persuading new ones being pushed in
earnest, the outlook for the coming season
is most encouraging. The work of getting
the squad in condition will not be a long
task, since the spirit aroused by the team
last year prompted the men to follow a
course of light training throughout the
summer preparatory to their work on the
gridiron this fall.
The personnel of the coaching force is

not yet announced, but the management
have stated that the most momentous
problem confronting them now is the
amount and quality of material that can
be obtained for the coache's to 'work with.
The line will be heavier than it was last
year, and with the same back field trying
for their old positions against an abund-
ance of new material, the coaches will be
able to present a strong tam for the first
contest with Randolph-Macon, on October
8, at the University Park,
SLast year the work of systematic prac-
tice and trainingr did not begin until late in
'the season, and then the men were poorly
.uplplied with equipments and there was no
tr.ining table provided until the last two
weeks of work. This year the practice has
begun in good time and the equipinents
are ample for a lrg squad of men, sand a
training Wble w blle provided in a few

' and eontinued throughout the season.
onngof the medloal sehool on Oo-

tober 1 will bring new ma*tral for the
04ta wlhieh win add cnsiderable to the
lineup, as a number of hea'enweists are
numb.red among the medics, and tbsy have

molskn. t sno anotlookeiei
te m...,-.en a-..inte a s.,....fet hal enre far tl es.ers bf theera- antbie of g

I'HE WOELD OF BOOIETY
Mnu om or som-
SMB XNAWE AND EM SUNDUSL-

LAND IAaMn TODAM.

go=*et -oitallUas and the Comings
And Goings ot Wen-Knwn

Pasone-Notem.

Miss Emma Virginia Norris was married
Lt noon today at the home of her father,

fr. James L. Norris, to Mr. Erskin,* M.
lunderland of this city. The 'officiating
ilergyman was the Rev. Peter Parker Phil-
l0a, rector of St. Paul's Church, Alexan-
irla, Va. The attendants were Mrs. Ar-
hur P. Gorman, Jr., and Mr. David 0. Sun-
ierland. A family party and a few friends
were present. After a wedding trip the cou-
le will return here to live.
Miss Alice Roosevelt was in New York
resterday and lunched at a fashionable re-
ort with Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Miss
oosevelt is on her way to visit at an
Ldirondack camp.

Miss L. E. Fehl has returned from St.
4ouis, Mo., and has gone to Atlantic City.

Dr. Charles R. Collins and family, 115 14th
treet, have returned to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baldwin have re-
urned from Richfield Springs.
Mrs. G. A. Merrill and Mrs. Geo. E. Cox
Lnd little son. Ellsworth, have returned af-
;er a delightful trip of three weeks in the
nountains at Cross Forks, Pa., where they
were the guests of their sister, Mrs. J. H.
rohnson.
Mrs. Arthur W. Yates, wife of Captain
rates. U. S. A., arrived in town yesterday.
Lnd is visiting her mother, Mrs. Bushrod
tobinson, 1800 19th street.

Mrs. W. H. Ward of Norfolk, Va.. who
lan been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. A. Shreve of Brentwood, has returned
iome, accompanied by Mrs. Shreve and
Aia Linda Shreve.
Miss Emma Magruder, formerly of Balti-
nore, has taken apartments for the winter
Lt924 New York avenue. Washington.
A dance was given at Bluemont laft Sat-
irday evening, which will probably be the
at of the season. Among those present
rom Washington were the Misses Marga-
et M. Hawkins, Irene Sanderson, Elaine
?owell Maud Blaine, Messrs. R. G. Blaine,
rank 'vans and B. Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Torney Simon of 1720
?street arrived from abroad on the Grosser
[urfurst on Tuesday morning. The um-
ner was mostly spent in Germany, and the
;musical centers of Beyreuth and Munich
were visited. Ten days were spent in Co-
)enhagen with Asger Hamerik, the dis-
inguishe Danish musician and composer.

Dr. W. M. Hunt and family, who have
een spending the summer at Liberty, N.
r., have returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hyde of this city
were at Bretton Woods, N. H., yesterday.
For the first time in many years the date
>fthe next inauguration, March 4, 1905.
,omes within the gay season Ash Wednes-
ay, the first day of Lent, not occurring un-

11 March 15. The season therefore that be-
gins Sunday, January 1, or Monday, the 2d,
he date of the President's next New Year
-eception, will have more than ten weeks
.oits credit, and winding up with an inau-
ruration ball ought to be a record one.
ater Sunday of 1905 will come April 23.

rhat festival has not been as late since
.888 and will not happen again so late till
916. In 1948 it will come two days later,
)ut as that date is rather remote for even
he debutantes of the coming winter, its
ossibilities are hardly worth reckoning

low.
A ten-week winter season, though, will
riveeverybody a chance to show themselves.
rhe reorganisation of the regular cotillionS

a, of course, certain, and the foundation Of
everal others is contemplated. Until, how-
)ver, election day is passed and its momen-
:ous questions settled, all plans will be in
tbeyance.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Seifert Vockey have re-

urned from Atlantic City and are located
Lt1611 13th at. n.w.

Mrs. George S. Covington of 1506 R street
iorthwest left recently for St. Louis to take
n the Louisiana purchase exposition.
Mrs. E. C. Bullard 'of Jamestown, R. I.,

a visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P.A. Belt of 529 7th street southeast, for
few days.

Dr. and Mrs. D. Olin Leech left Friday
ight for a visit to the St. Louis fair.

Miss Katherine Lawton of Capitol Hill
las just returned from quite an extensive
rip, having visited several weeks In 11.
to, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and the
St.Louis fair.

Dr. L. B. Swormstedt and family have
eturned to the city from a ix weeks' va-
ation on the coast of Massachusetts and
ake Placid, Adirondacks, N. Y.

Mrs. Ella Townsend of New York has
eenthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Given
)f812 21st street northwest for the last

tour days.

Marriage Ieenses,
Marriage licenses have been issued as
ollows:
David 3. Niven and Katharine A. Hoyle.
George Buck and Jeneva Brown.
James S. F. Mann of Richmond, Va., and
'ndaL. White of Fork Union, Va.
James L. Ctawford and Mary Louise

spaar.
Frank S. Wolfe and Amelia A. Glick.
Frank D. Boar and Marion L. Hudson.
Water E. Strother and Mamie Young.
Daniel J. Sullivan and Elnora Watkins,
>othof Richmond. Vs.

Chandler M. Collins and Mary E. Wood.
Edgar A. Seltzer and Ruth E. Latham.
Frank Lassery of Baltimore, Md., and
lvaCook of this city.

John P. Graven and Lucy M. Durrett,
aothof Stannardsville, Va.

Carroll C. Eddins and Pearl Durrett, both
ySummerset, Vs.

Charles M. Copen of Prince William
ounty, Vs., and Helen F. Brown of this

Matthew T. Maxwell of Birmingham, Ala.,
mdNan A. Neblett of this city.

John T. Coleman and Bessie McGuire,>othof Loudoun county. Va.
John E. Pope and Lottie M. Leisure.
John Armitage and Donnella Bansio.
Webster H. Wnlkinson and Maude V. Wat-

Erkine M. Sunderland and Emma V.
Iorrs.

George H. Spicer and Carrie Brown.
Powatan Gordon and Daisy Blakey.
W. Herbert Bur'ke of New York city and

3ecatur Markell of Warrenton, Va.

Deaths in the District.
The following deaths were reported to the

ealth office for the twenty-four hours
sdedat noon today:

Lisa Dorsey, eighty-four years. Washing-
;on-Asylum Hospital.

John Douglass, fifty years, Washington
bsylum Hospital.

John H. Ferguson, sixty-two years, 2817
street northwest.

Mary L. Hawkins, thirty-Eve years,

RuhL. Hubbard, thirteen years, 1188 8th
streetnorthwest.

Albert 1. Jackson, eight years, 435 Ridge
streetnorthwest.-

Mark Lucas, sixteen days, U7 NewEampsirie avenue,
Matilda Mudd, twenty-three years, Freed-

nen'sHospital.
Susan_A. Tolson, thirty-four days, rear

j.8% V avenue southwest.
h Vqnoo,sixty-four years, Prov-

Josephine Watkins, five days, 218 B%streetsouthwrest.

.Agd laa Uteuk by s Auto,
A dispatch froen Hagestdws, Ed. last
ki*bs88s: JohnVusa.miear snty

hearom,s: tongightmeedeiva au

COL0D XAMMB 6ZXERRAW

Anativeay of Birth af Prias R4
the 0004SM316

The dining rooms of the Sparta eafe, 121
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, wer*
crowded with colored Masons Monday,
evening last, the event being a oelebratiob
in honor of the 100th anniversary of. the
birth of Prince Hall, the frst grand mast
of colored Masons In America. Prince Hall
was born September 12, 1748, at BarbadOf,
British West Indies, and came to MaIS&"
chusetts in 176L He rose to a position of
great distiaotion among his people. HO
was made a Mason by white men In a mili-
tary lodge, but later obtained a charte'
from the Grand Lodge of England and ew-
tablished a lodge of colored Masons.
The celebration last Monday night wag

under the auspices of Prince Hall Lodge
No. 14. F. A. A. M., of this city, and proved
to be a most interesting event. In addition
to the supper there was an entertaining
literary program, which was thoroughly on-
joyed.
The following order of exercises was

under the control of Wm. H. Haynes, the
master of Prince Hall Lodge:
Introductory remarks, R. H. Terrell, P.

G. M.- "The Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge.' W. H. Judd Malvin, M. W. grand
master; "Prince Hall Lodge." J. A. John-
son, P. M.; "Our Dead." Dr. Joseph A. Mc.
Duffie, P. M.; "Prince Hall Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts," S. Roger Watts, P. G. M-1
"Fifty Years a Mason," Richard H.
Gleaves, P. 0. M.; "Prince Hall, the Man."
Wm. H. Myers. P. 0. M.; "Prince Hall, the
Mason," Thornton A. Jackson, P. 8. G. W.
"Our Charter." Henry Coleman. P. G. IL
"What Prince Hall Lodge Has Done for
Masonry in the District of Columbia." Dr.
A. W. Tansil, P. M.; "Greetings' from the
Grand Lodge of South Carolina." Dr. C. C.
Johnson, M. W. grand master.
The committee of arrangements consisted

of Robert H. Terrell, chairman; Jerome A.
Johnson and Dr. Joseph A. McDufie. The
officers of Prince Hall Lodge for the ye
1904 are: William H. Haynes, W. M.; E.
Hunter, S. W.; W. W. McCary, T. W.; R.
Cardoso, secretary; Dr. Wm. A. Warfeld,
treasurer; Rev. Owen M. Waller, chaplain;
W. E. Cobb, S. D.; J. R. F. Browne, S. M-
C.; W. L. D. Wilkinson, J. D.; H. E. Simms,
j. m. C.; C. E. Lane and J, T. Wormley
stewards; R. L. Holland. marshal; Robe
Ford, tiler.

FOE ALLGED NEGLECT OF DUTT.

Xilitiamen to Be Court-Xartialed Ovei
Statesboro' Btot.

A dispatch from Atlanta, Ga.. last night
says: Gov. Terrell has received the report
of the Statesboro' court of inquiry, and upon
findings of the court has ordered a court-

martial to take up the case of Capt. Hitch.
Lieut. Mell, Lieut. Morris. Lieut. Griner
and Lieut. Cone. Col. Clifford Anderson of
Atlanta, is named as president of the court-
martial. Hearing has been ordered for Sep-
tember 29, In Savannah.
Col. George N. Napier, judge advocate

general, Georgia state troops, Atlanta, will
be judge advocate of the court.
The report of the court of inquiry amounts

practically to an Indictment of the officers
in charge of troops at Statesboro'. Ljeut.
McIntyre was the only commissioned ofi-
cer exone-ated by the court. His action ip
making an attempt to withstand the mob
and protect the prisoners is praised by the
court.

Young Convict Escapee in Disguise.
A dispatch from Bristol, Ve., last night

sayst Wiley Gibson, a youth being held in
the Lee county jail, at Jonesville, Va., to
await conveyance to the penitentiary at
Richmond, to serve a five years' Antence
for robbery, made good his escape by leav-
ing the prison clad in the dress and bonnet
of his aged mother, who had been left alone
with her eon that she might say good-bye,
Gibson's escape was discovered when a fel.
low-prisoner, marking the departure of the
mother, went to the young robber's cell to
comfort him, and there found the aged lady
dr-med in the clothes her son had discard.

BRATTY-LAWRENCI. At Alema"ria. Va. *a
June , 1904, by Rev. Jos. A. Jegers of Timty
M. R. Church. MINNIE I. BEATTY and WILL.
IAM T. LAWRENCE.

DIED.
GALLANT. On Tuesday. September 18, 1004.

WM. *ATREWS. son of the late gward and
Mary A. Gallant.

Puceral from the residence of his uncle, No. 1416
3th street northwest. Thursday, at 8:30 a.m.
Requiem mass at the Oburch of the Immaculate
Conception at 9 o'clock.

KETJEY. Departed this life Wedneeda .Septeal-her 14 1904, at 4:48 a.m., AU the be.
loved daughter of Lewis L. and e V. Kelo
ley, aged nineteen years and t4ree months.

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;

There is a vacancy in our home
Which never can be jilled.

MOTHER. FATHER AND GRANDMOTHER.
KUHN. On September 18, 1904. at :80 p.m.,

at Gardeld Hospital, BERNARD KUHN. he.
Ioted son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Khn, in his

trtehyear.
Funeal Thursday, September 15. at 5 p.m.,fo

his parents' bomne, at Blrightwood,bD.U
Friends invited.

M.cCOBiLICK.- The remains of the late MARf
McCORIMICK will be taken from the vault, Mt.
Olivet cemetery. an4 interred,- on Thursday,
September 18, 1004, at 8 o'clock p.m. *

NEWMAN. MARY- E., beloved wife of Artbur C.,
sr., and mother of Arthur C. and William F.
Newman, at her residence. 1806 27th street
northwest, on Tuesday, September 13, 1904, aS
10:48 a.m.

Funeral from Nineteenth Street Daptist Church
Thursday, September 18, aS 2 o'clock p.m.
Priends and relatives invIted.*

NOYES. Snddenly, on Wednesday, September 14,
1904. at 7:20 a.m.. at the residence of his
mister, Mrs. Kate E. Queen, 1856 Columbia
road. G. THOS. NOYES8. son of the late Thou,
LaeadJane L. Noyes.

Notice of funeral tomorrow. *

REYNOLDS. On Tuesday. September 18, 1004, at
8:80 a.m., E. R. REYNOLDS.

Funeral from Oak Hill cemetery chapel at 5 p.m.
Thursday, September 18. C

S'TOUFFER. On Tuesday Se tember 15, 1904, at
4:20 p.m., AGNI!BS if. ffOUPFh1l, at hew
residence. 700 B atreet southwest.

Frneral service. Thursday morning at 10 o'clock
at the home. Interment at Thurmont, F
erick county, Md.-

In Xemr1'a1.
DIGGINS. In remembrance of my cousin, the late

PATRICK DIGOINS, who died one year age
today, September 14, 1908.

Rest in peace.
* DOROTHY M. DROWN.
HARNEDY. In sad but lovin remembrance et up

husband, WILLIAM HARNEDY, who diedthe
years ago today, September 14, 1001. La
versary mas was maid at 7 o'clock thismon
tog to Trinity Chureb, and will be msaiti
o'clock tomorrow morning (Thursday) in the
ehapel of the Little Sisters of the Pear. '

JUNERA, DIREOS,
R. P. HARVEY'S SONSs
FUNURAL DIRUOTORS AND EMME3r.are

1126 14th St. 1.W. Telephome North
seS-tf.4
'PHON MAIN Joseph UaWler,
Funeral Direeter ad Enmbalmer, 1780, 88 & 54 Pm,
ave, .v. Parlor tor funeral services. Everyb
rat-elaies. Mndeat. priems. la4-I-s

JOHN ~R. LOW13!
-SUCOUSIOR TO 3. W. BARKURn.

613 11th at. a.w. Telephone No. Aan1t

THOS. S. SEROBEON,
uUCCMBoR TO a. s. caiN,1611 7th Ct. n.w. Telephame Mkaims20

17l-tf-4

es bm. e-. i..r,t. - .a. Om u

3~e~l, we. sw. uan -A
se2-tf-4
Joseph P. Birch's Sons.

3034MSt.N.W. '5he
eelS-tf4

W. R. SpearesUndertaker & Embalmer,
H0 V 1TEBR NOUTEWM..

Desgything siWe* mIst,im ngu theq seist
--esM toSesa. Teimphse emU see. ses-t-IS


